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ST. LOUIS POLICE

The Big Reduction Sale of Opera Store Opens Store ClosesTHE WORTMAN KING STOREGRAFTERS. TO GO Gowns, Wraps, Evening Waists, at S A. M. OLDS, & Daily 6 P. M.
etCj for the Calve Appearance

Continues
tonight at

today;
the Marquam

The "Woman's
Grand,, "The Different Store" Fifth, Sixth and Washington Streets

Favorite Fashion Magazine Special attention Given AH Mail Orders by a Trained Corps of Store Shoppersthe- "Designer" has beenGovernor Folk Has Given Or-

der

re-
duced from SOc per annum to 50c

to Clean Up the En-

tire

a year, postpaid. Leave Sub-
scriptions at Pattern Counter TWENTY-EIGHT- H ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALES!Department. (Annex-Fi- fth St.-- lst Floor).

Absolutely Every Article in the House (Except Contracts Goods) Is Forcefully Reduced

BIG TASK FOR MARONEY

Recently Appointed Member of Po-

lice Board a Man Without Fear
Who Has Proven His

Worth as Reformer.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 21. (Special.) The
most searching investigation and

reform ever attempted In a large
city in this country has been plannod and
Is to be put into practice in the police de-

partment of this city.
Governor ICqlk has given instructions to

Andrew C. Maroney, whom lie recently
appointed a member of the police board,
to" "make the St. Louts department as
near a model as human nature will per-

mit. A majority of the board will back
you up. Use your own methods, but clean
up the whole department."

Maroney is a lawyer and a fearless
man, who knows four-fift- of the 1300

policemen personully. In the boodle pros-

ecutions he was Folk's right-han- d man,

and know nothing but his oath of office
In performing his duties. He it is who
is going straight down the force, from top
to bottom in the purification crusade. A
score of grafting policemen already have
been guillotined and the skldways have
been greased for the ousting of Chief
Kieiey, who is marked to go.

Chief Is Gambler's Choice.
There is no charge that Kieiey has prof-

ited pecuniarily from his office, beyond
his legal salary. Ho got his job through

h erneo of Harry H. Hawos. the paid at--
. torney of the gambling
trust the influence that lias aone more
than any other to corrupt the Police

of St. Louis.
Chief of Detectives Desmond is also "on

the hook." He is one of the best thief-catche- rs

in the country, and his pecu-

niary honesty never has been questioned,
but he has trained with Kieiey and
lou-Pf- J tho Influence of the old political
party to be felt In his department. He Is
unofficially charged with tolerating the
known grafters in his department to keep
his own peace with the powers behind
the throne

Unlike Mr. Roosevelt, whon he was Po-

lice Commissioner of New York, Maroney
has a free hand to clean up to the limit,
assured that he will have no opposition
from the men in authority above him or
with him.

Circuit Attorney Sagor, a Republican, is
taking an active part In the overhauling,
and is working hand in hand with .Ma-
roney, a Democrat.

Hard Men to Pry Loose.
One of the first victims of the ax was

Detective Killian, a perfect type of, the
diamond-adorne- d "plain-clothe- s" man. He
was charged with associating with and
profiting from the thefts of a notorious
"panel" woman. Killian Is the nephew
of a prominent politician and business
man, whose wife Is related to "Ed" But
ler, boodle-brok- er and Democratic boss.

About town the detective boasted that
his job was "copier-riveted- ," and, in
spite of his notorious conduct for years. It
was not believed he could be pried loose
from the department, even by the new
board. He and his friends guessed wrong.

Then it was learned that Detective
Thomas Kiely, son of the Chief, had been
in the habit of "borrowing" generous
sums of money from dlvekeepers. who
would not have trusted him for a glass of
beer had he not been a detective and "the
eon of the Chief." Young Kloly's fate
was the same as Killian's, and came just
as swiftly.

Talks With Panel-Hous- e Woman.
Recently, Commlslonor Maroney spent

IS hours talking with Ollie Roberts, who
formerly ran three resorts in this city,
but who is in the Jefferson City Peniten-
tiary for murder. Each of the Roberts
womaj's resorts was a panel-hous- e, and
in the years she ran them under police
protection the aggregate of the stealings
was enormous, although far short of
$1,000,000, as reported. Commissioner Ma-
roney, refusing to make public informa-
tion on graft in the force, said:

"Whon wo get through with the depart-
ment it will be a model. There will not
be a politician or grafter on the force.
AVe are going from bottom to top. Once
divorced from politics, it should be a
comparatively easy matter to keep the
two separate."

Chier Ordered a False Report.
An incident that promises to have muchbearing in the future investigations is

the dismissal from the force, some time
ago, for making a false report, of Ser-
geant Harry Dorsey. He admitted falsi-
fying a report of an assault on a citizen
at a polling place during the primaries
in which the racetracks were an Issue.
Dorsey swore that he made thcroport atthe dictation of Chief Kiely.

The guarantee of the future thorough-
ness of the investigation lies in the char-
acter of the Governor, Commissioner Ma-
roney and Circuit Attorney Sager, and
in the systematic manner in which the
preliminary work has been done.

Curiously enough, no ono man In thedepartment stands out as the logical suc-
cessor of Chief Kiely under the new re-
gime. Most of the men who would have
been in line have allowed themsolvs to
contract the taint of politics if they have
been guilty of no greater offense. Under-th-

law the board must select a chief
from the ranks of the force. It is not
likely that any haste will be exercised in
the removal of Kiely.

CHROME WORKS ON FIRE

Loss in Plant Covering: a Block in
Baltimore Will Be Heavy.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 22. Fire started
after midnight this morning In the plant
of the Baltimore Chrome Works and
probably one-ha- lf of the extensive plant,
covering a city block, and containing
much stock ready for shipment, was de
stroyed. The fire was still burning at
1:30 A. M., but it was believed to be under
control at that hour. The loss will be
very heavy. It is impossible to estimate
it now.

Road-Builde- rs Will Meet.
ALBANY. Or., Janv

County Judge c. a. btewart has fixed
February 5 as the date for the annual
meeting or road supervisors. .Notice has
been sent to all supervisors to meet at
the Courthouso on that date, and. the
entire day and evening will, be
to a study and discussion of systematic
roftdbulldlng.

t'J- -

This
Real
Sale
If you are interested in

buying a high-grad- e piano

for $100 less than it is

really worth come in

today.

The sale is now open.

Think of buying an Ever-

ett or a Fischer piano at
a bona fide reduction of
$100.

These are brand new in-

struments new style
cases and are all of world

wide known manufacture.

This is the list:

1 Mason Hamlin

2 Everetts

1 Hantaan

2 Smith 6 Barnes

1 Wellington

1 Willard

1 Conover

2 Fischers

Sale now open.

Particular attention paid

to out-of-to- trade.

Write or telephone.

ALLEN 6 GILBERT

RAMAKER CO.

SIXTH & MORRISON

The Oldest, Largest and
Strongest Piano and Organ

House in the Pacific

Northwest.

Today's Appendication to Yesterday's Brimming Pa--
gina of Monday Bargains:

This morning's announcement is n sort of saucer, set to catch the overflow which brimmed over from Sunday's
full story of tempting bargains, spread for the delectation of the Store's guests today. Sipping from a saucer
maybe a custom tabooed by polite society, but we mean that all classes will enjoy the bargain inundation that fills both
cup nd saucer to the brim at today's feqst of values. Welcome! Come EARLY.

Exceptional Opportunity Sale of Blankets!
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Wool left the earth in an airship some four years ago, bas been soar-
ing ever since, higher higher, until 'tis so nearly out of sight you couldn't
reach it from the top of Mt. Hood with wireless" not if you tried. Wool is
King! and seems to have solved the problem of "perpetual motion" upward
to a remarkable degree. In fact, many woolen goods manufacturers, rather than
sacrifice quality in their product, have declared an armistice in operations until
the inflated bubble bursts and desconds Thro' our close

with the mills, this condition of things foreseen by Olds, Wortman &

King and provided for. We bought up immense stocks of splendid Blankets on
the start of fhe rise at the old prices. Thousands of dollars' worth. Well, we
knew they would pay good interest on money invested. We have supplied
many smaller from this stock at a profit allow of our placing

OUR ENTIRE RESERVE STOCK OF BLANKETS ON SALE TODAY
ABOUT 40 PER CENT. LESS THAN PRESENT REGULAR

PRICES! Floor.
These bargains are for our patrons ; for homes, hotels, institutions room-

ing houses, s. The reductions as printed below do not represent
the full importance of event. For every regular value is the price of three
years Add to each 13 to 20 per cent, and yon better the marvelous
values in this offering. Read details. Blankets 'at about HALF their worth
TODAY:

Splendid weight, fine quality all-wo- ol grav Blankets. Clear-
ance Special Prices, $2.S8, $3.49, $4.40,
$5.25, $6.60 pair.

Heavy, warm, white "wool Blankets. Clearance Special
Prices, $4.40, $5.72, $6.60, $7.00, $7.95,
$8.S0.
Extra all-wo- ol while Blankets, slightly soiled

from handling; extra special values. prices ac-

tual reductions on the old prices, which means an addi--

RUN

Fourth

Big Reductions On

Coats, Bonnets
For Little Lassies:

Second Floor.
CHILDREN'S BONNETS FOR

HALF.
Children's bonnets in tight fit-

ting and full front styles, all co-

lors; trimmed in lace, ribbon and
chiffon inching. Your choice of
any one in the entire showing at
just Half Price.

CHILDREN'S COATS FOR
HALF.

Children's Coats of serge,
crushed plush, mohair flannel,
in all colors and styles, ages 2 to G

years; our $2.50 $12.00 values.
Special for tomorrow at Half
Price.

New, Smart ond Special in

Women'sPrettyNeckdress
First Floor.

75c WINDSOR TIES 25.
Some Swell New Windsor Ties for Women Children.
Some in China silk, in navy blue and red with black and

white printed polka dots, 1 and P4 yards in length;
73c value. Special Clearance Sale Price, each....25

Among the New Arrivals in Windsor Ties is the Rajah
silk, which is washable, comes in blue, champagne and
light reseda; the ends are embroidered in red and green;
our 75c value. Special Clearance Sale Price, each. 256

Another New Arrival is a Tie of white silk with polka
dots in blue, brown, red, green and black; very stunning

worn with white shirtwaists; a 75c value. Spe-

cial at, each 25
More New Ties Novelty Silks, stripes, dots and Oriental

designs turkey red, bottle green and navy blue; all
very new and swell; just the thing for all outing wear.
Also beautiful Persian designs on backgrounds of
dark brown green; the swellest of the lot. Spe-

cial at, each 25

' Jewelry Bargains
Special today in the Jewelry Shops, First Floor, Sixth

Street Annex.

BEAUTY PINS 10
Rolled-gol- d plate Beauty Pins of good quality. Special

Clearance Sale Price, the pair '. 10
'

PEARL BEAD NECK CHAINS 13 C
An assortment of pearl bead Neck Chains for little girls;

a variety of styles to select from; regular values from
18c to 35c Special Clearance Sale Price, each 13c

BOYS $1.00 WATCHES
Hoys, open-fac- e nickel Watches, key wind, a good time-

keeper aud the best boys' watch made; sold everywhere
for $1.00. Tomorrow we offer them, with leather chain
attached each, at the Special Clearance Sale Price

each v 89
25c SCARF PINS .

An assortment of Scarf Pins in a great variety of designs,
in silver and gold finish ; our 25c value. Special Clear-
ance Sale Price, each 15

BONE COLLAR BUTTONS DOZEN.
While bone Collar Buttons a very fine quality, one

dozen on card. Special, at, the dozen 5p

DEAF MUTES DOWN

One Is Terribly Mangled

Beach Electric

LONG BEACH, CaL. Jan. Mlsa
Mary Grlswold, years old, deaf mute,

Instantly killed, and lira.
Smith, same ape. and also deaf
mute, seriously being
struck by a Pacific trolley car
here today.
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was In of
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Is the person to be killed
by his car

Will Ills
Jan. 21. B. son

of the late Sir Is to
for tt season at Lane

which he will bo seen in a
of his roles.

reduction of 15 to 25 per cent, more than

Regular $5.00 value,
Regular $7.30 value, special
Regular $8.50 value,
Regular 10.00 value, special
Regular $13.00 value, special
Regular $15.00 value, special

accident occurred.
Grlswold horribly mangled be-

neath wheels, jnecessary

thrown

Motorman charge
accident.

Grlswold second
recently.

Play Father's Roles.
LONDON, Henry Irving,

Henry Irving. trying
arrange Drury The-
ater, during
number father's famous

tional from these
figures show:

speciai

special

S3. 85 pair
$5.25 pair
S6.15 pair
$7.50 pair
$8.75 pair

S10.25 pair
Regular $20.00 value, special $13.75 pair

THE VOTE
Said a lady worker the other day to the writer: "Oh,

dear! Its no use, the charity I'm working for stands no
chance of winning; what's the use? I don't believe I'll
try any longer." And yet the very cause she was laboring
for stood well up in the list of charities printed below.
Remember. Iovnl folk, not onlv tho first and second wins.
but all fifteen, or the fifteen standing highest at G P. M.

TV Invito "1 A vil! irni . C P trriw r 1ia fl i tMctnn o ir
portioned according to standing, but all win worth-whil- e

amounts, viz: First, $750; second, $500; third, $1100;
fourth, $200; fifth, $125; next five, $75 each, and then five
at $50. All prizes worth working for, donjt you think?
What's your choice?

Votes MUST positively be gotten at time of purchase.
None will be after, either on duplicate checks or
otherwise. This is absolute. Ask for your votes at time
of purchase.

VOTE FOR BENEVOLENT FUND DISTRIBUTION AT

4PM SATURDAY.
Patton Home 109,774

and Flower Mission . 106,295
Crit teuton Home SS.63S
Salvation Army 76,746
St. Vincent's Hospital 71,700
People's Institute 50,308
Baby Home 47,843
Mt. St. Joseph 's Home for the Aged 37,134
Good Samaritan Hospital 25,257
Old Ladies' Home 15,901
Volunteers of America . 11,429
Open Air Fund 9,310
King's Daughters of Marshall Street Church 6,552
Children s Home 5,9o9
Visiting Nurse Association
Scattering ' 22,944

Total

Hanover

issued

Fruit

690,734

Women's Unit Underwear:
First Floor.

Positive savings of generous slices off the factory
prices on every lot mentioned below:
Women's $1.25 Vests 9Sc Women's pink vega silk

Vests, with long sleeves, meftium weight; our $1.25
value. Special Clearance Sale Price, each

Women's $1.50 Pants $1.19 Women's white swiss
ribbed vega silk pants, tight top; our $1.50 value. Spe-

cial Clearance Sale Price, the pair $1.19
Women's $3.00 Union Suits $2.49 Women's white

swiss ribbed merino union suits; long sleeves, ankle
length; our $3.00 value. Special Clearance Price, the
suit $2.49

Women's 85c Pants 5Sc Women's medium weight mer-
ino pants. French band, ankle length; our S5c value.
Special Clearance Sale Price, the pair 58

Children's Underwear 21c Children's Jersey ribbed
Vests and Pants, in white and silver grey; splendid
quality. Special Clearance Sale Price, garment.. 2l

Hosiery Bargains:
First Floor.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S FINE HOSIERY.
Women's $4.50 Silk Hose $2.89 Women's black silk

Hose, high-grad- e goods, embroidered boots; our $4.50
value. Special Clearance Sale Price, the pair. .$2.89

Women's 50c Hose 35d-Wqme- n's black lace Hose, with
embroidered boots, assorted styles; our 50c value. Spe-
cial Clearance Sale Price, the pair 35

Children's Fine Quality Black Cashmere Hose Fine
ribbed, finished foot, double knee, sizes 6, 6Vd, 7,
our SOc value. Special Clearance Sale Price, the
pair 33c

Sizes S, S'A, 9, 0V; values to 70c. Special Clearance Sale
Price, the pair 49

KEPT IN BY THE WEATHER

Chinese Commissioners Do Xot Get
Auto Ride In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Jan. 21. The Chinese Com-

missioners left Chicago tonight for the
East. They will spend tomorrow in Pitta-bur- g.

Before leaving Chicago Tuan'Fang
made known his desire to present to the
Field Mas (him ofNatural History a rare
and ancient Chinese atone tablet from
the Japanese Imperial Mucuim 1b Takio.

mm

4,944

PAY LESS TODAY FOR

CORSETS
Annex Salons Second Floor.

$3.67 FOR $5.00 ROYAL

WORCESTER CORSETS.

Royal Worcester Bon Ton Corsets, one
of the latest creations in high bust
and long hip style made of im-

ported white coutille, sizes IS to 2o ;

our $5.00 value. Special Clearance
Sale Price, each $3.67

TO
Bargains Features in the

Art
Annex, Second Floor.

LINEN SCARFS AND SQUARES FOR HALF.
Hemstitched linen Scarfs and squares for Hardangor em-

broidery; our regular 2oe to $2.25 values. Special,
Clearance Sale Price, each 13 to $1.13

OR HALF PRICE.
ICE WOOL FOR 38c

Ice Wool in colors of blue, pink, red, scarlet and black. 8
half -- ounce balls to the box; our $50e value. Special
Clearance Sale Price, the box 38c

Various Articles, such as Button Bags, Iron Holders,
Whisk Broom Holders, Comb and Brush Holders, etc.,
made of brown Holland linen, bound with red tape and
stamped in floral and conventional designs, for outlin-
ing or embroidering; value to 13c. Special Clearance
Sale Price, each 46

WHO'S BEEN WAITING TO BUY

A KITCHEN RANGE?
Good Bargins today

Third Floor.
QUICK MEAL

STEEL RANGES
16-in- Oven, with

high closet and
lower warming
oven; our $55.00
valu c. Special
Clearance .Sale
Price . $39.95

18-in- ch Oven; our
$60.00 value. Spe-- c

i a 1 Clearance
Sale Price.. $45

20-in- ch Oven ; our
$65.00 value; Spe-

cial Clearance
Sale Price .$50

QUICK BAKER
STEEL RANGES

lS-in- ch Oven. hi'h
closet and lower warming oven ; our $38.00 value. Spe-

cial Clearance Sale price, each $32.00
Special Clearance Sale Prices on All Heating Stoves.

CURTAINS PORTIERES:
The Sale Continues

Fourth Floor.
Remarkable values. An exceptional chance for house-

wives to save in the buying of the curtains they will need

to brighten up the living-room- s after Spring houseelean-in- g

is over. Read the prices :

LACE CURTAINS.
Broken lines Lace Curtaius to close out, 31 styles to se-

lect from, in Irish Point and Brussels Net-Reg- ular

$7.50 value, special, the pair $4.50
Regular $4.50 value, special, the pair $2.50
Regular $6.00 value, special, the pair $3.25
Regular 7.50 value, special, tho pair $4.50
Regular $10.00 value, special, the" pair $6.00
Regular $14.00 value, special, the pair $7.50
Regular $20.00 value, special, the pair $12.00

CORDED ARABIAN CURTAINS.

Nineteen styles to select from.
Regular $6.75 value, special, the pair T $3. i 5
Regular $S.OO value, special, the pair .65
Regular $10.50 value, special, the pair $6.00

NOVELTY CURTAINS.

Real Arabian. Fancy Scrim and Novelty Curtains-Reg- ular

$3.50 value, special, the pair $2.00
Regular $5.00 value, special, the pair $3.25
Regular $3.00 value, special, the pair 4.95
Regular $14.00 value, special, the pair $7.50
Regular $16.00 value, special, the pair $8.75
Regular $22.50 value, special, the pair $12.00
Regular $30.00 value, special, the pair $17.00
Regular $37.50 value, special, the pair .$20.00

PORTIERES.

Broken lines Portieres in bright red, Nile, olive, dark
red, two-to- ne effects and Oriental designs-Reg- ular

$4.00 value, special, the pair
Regular $6.00 value, special, the pair
Regular $7.50 value, special, the pair $1r2
Regular $10.00 value, special, the pair $6.2d
Regular $12.00 value, special, the pair $7.o0

values in all of above at proportionate prices.

There are said to be tout three of the
tablets in existence.

Unfavorable weather conditions inter-
fered with the tour of the city in auto-
mobiles planned for today, the commis-
sioners remaining in their apartmouts.

Red Sunday Is Celebrated.
PARIS, Jan. 2L Many Socialist demon-

strations were held today In the principal
cities of France to celebrate the anniver-
sary of "Red Sunday." Speeches were
made by many well-kno- Socialists, in-

cluding peveral from Russia, and there
wcrd several processions In which red
flags were carried. There were.Jiowevcr,
no disturbances. '

BRINGS LADIES AFTER DARK

Moroccan Delegate to Use a Specially
Chartered Steamer.

LONDON, Jan. 22. The correspon-
dent or the Times at Tangier says;

SIol el Mokhrl, one of the delegates
to the Moroccan conference, will leave
at midnight for Algcciras on a spe-
cially chartered steamer. The solo ob-
ject of his journey Is to convey the
ladles of his party to Algeclras before
daylight In order to prevent their be-
ing- seen either, here or at Algeclras.


